
     We welcome you to the 42nd annual offering of Hall Ranch two-year-old, pasture raised, range ready 
registered Angus bulls. We appreciate your interest in our program and the genetics we continue to provide 
for your evaluation.    
      It has been quite a challenge the last 365 days with sub-zero, winter temperatures and below par spring 
and summer moisture. It’s times like these that management decisions become ever more critical. Come 
take a look at our genetics to see if they can help you out.     
     During the fall and winter we have seen a number of our customers topping or near topping the markets 
with their quality feeder cattle and yearlings. We would love to have you be among them.     
     What are your program needs? Is it calving ease? Hall Ranch bulls can bring that to your program. Is it 
weaning weight? Hall Ranch bulls can add pounds to your program. Is it quality replacement heifers? Hall 
Ranch bulls can sire easy keepers for your program. Is it consistency? Buy bulls from our program and Hall 
Ranch can offer that as well. Is it quality feeder cattle? Hall Ranch bulls will help you produce the feeder cattle 
that make the buyers bid.

     If you don’t want to take our word for it, ask our customers. Ask the buyers. Ask the people in the sale barns. 
Our two-year-old bulls are pasture raised and range ready. They will produce efficient, easy keepers with the 
power to grow and perform. They will sire moderate birth weight calves that have the potential to grow into 
functional cattle for the feeder markets. Hall Ranch bulls do the work every cattleman needs.     
     If you have any selection questions, give us a call. We always provide you with the opportunity to evaluate 
the bulls on their home ground 8 ½ miles north of Bassett. We are working with DV Auction again, so you 
will also be able to view videos in February. Look for links on our website hallranchangus.com, on Facebook, 
or Instagram, @hallranchangus1902. If all else fails, the bulls will be in town on February 28. 

See you, Wednesday, March 1 at the Bassett Livestock Auction!




